
Untamed beauty. Uncharted adventure. This is America’s Last Frontier — Alaska. And nobody takes your clients 
further into the wild than Royal Caribbean®. Where they can soak up breathtaking views from every angle as they 

forge unforgettable family memories onboard the two biggest in the region — Ovation of the Seas®, and newcomers 
Quantum®  and Serenade of the Seas®.  And returning to the Last Frontier is fan-favorite Radiance of the Seas®, bringing 

them closer to Alaska’s rugged beauty with unrivaled views and stops at off-the-beaten-path destinations. And when you 
name your group space now through May 21, 2021, they'll earn $150 onboard credit on 2022 Alaska sailings.

Group Bonus applies to new group bookings named and stateroom deposit paid between April 12 – May 21, 2021 on Ovation, Quantum, Radiance & Serenade Alaska 2022 sailings (including Alaska cruisetours) between April 29 – September 26, 2022. Group Bonus provides $100 USD OBC (“Onboard Credit”) per group booking. Open to 
active US, Puerto Rican and Canadian agencies only. OBC’s (“Onboard Credit”) are not redeemable for cash and are non-transferable. OBC (“Onboard Credit”) will be redeemed at the time of booking, the system will automatically apply the OBC (“Onboard Credit”). Group Bonus is combinable with Standard Group and prevailing Group 
Rates only. Group Bonus is combinable with Royal Groups Rewards Program (Early Booking Bonus) which is valued at $50 OBC per booking for group bookings named and stateroom deposit paid 6 months or more prior to sailing. Total OBC value will be applied to booking within 10 business days. Offer is not combinable with any other 
offer or promotion, including, but not limited to, Interline, Travel Agent, Travel Agent Friends and Family, Weekly Sales Events, and Net Rates.  After the offer period, the offer will be removed from the booking if the guest cancels and reinstates the booking or rebooks into a new booking on the same ship and sail date, applies a fare 
change, or changes the ship or sail date of the booking; certain other changes to the booking may also result in removal of the offer. Offer not applicable to charter and contract groups. This is a capacity-controlled program by ship and sail date and may be withdrawn at any time. General Terms: OBC (“Onboard Credit”) is in USD, has no 
cash value, is non-transferable, not redeemable for cash, and will expire if not used by 10:00 PM on the last evening of the cruise. After the offer period, the offer will be removed from the booking if the guest cancels and reinstates the booking or rebooks into a new booking on the same ship and sail date, applies a fare change, or 
changes the ship or sail date of the booking; certain other changes to the booking may also result in removal of the offer. Offer is not combinable with LNS (“Lift and Shift”) bookings as LNS bookings retain original creation dates which is prior to offer beginning. Failure to apply the required full deposit amount may result in the 
cancellation of the booking. Single occupancy guests paying 200% cruise fare are eligible for full amount of offer; single occupancy guests paying less than 200% cruise fare are eligible for a prorated amount of the offer. Offer available to residents of United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, and select countries in the Caribbean. Prices and 
offers are subject to availability and change without notice, capacity controlled, and may be withdrawn at any time. Refer to www.RoyalCaribbean.com for complete terms and conditions. Royal Caribbean International reserves the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions and to change or update fares, fees and surcharges 
at any time without prior notice. ©2021 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd Ships registry: The Bahamas. Features vary by ship. 

Offer Details
Booking Window: April 12, 2021 – May 21, 2021

Eligible ships: Ovation of the Seas, Quantum of the Seas, Radiance of the Seas and Serenade of the Seas 
Eligible Itineraries: 2022 Alaska Round-Trip, Open-Jaw, and CruiseTours

Offer Details: $150 onboard credit per booking for group bookings named on Alaska 2022 sailings 
Save big on Alaska! Book your clients' 2022 Alaska adventure today!

A D V E N T U R E  O N 
T H E  W I L D  S I D E



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1. Are both new and existing groups eligible?
Yes, group bookings named on eligible itineraries within the offer window will receive the
offer regardless of when the group was created.  Existing named and deposited bookings
already in a group shell are not eligible for the additional offer.

2. When will I see the OBC value added to my client’s booking?
The OBC will be added to your client’s named and deposited group booking within 10
business days via a back-end process if booked on eligible itineraries during the offer
window. No action is needed from you, our valued travel partner.

3. Does this offer combine with all pricing programs?
Named and deposited 2022 Alaska group bookings will be eligible for this offer if they are
booked under standard group or prevailing group rates. The offer combines with the
Group Regards Program (valued at $50 OBC per booking) but does not combine with any
other offer or promotion, including, but not limited to, Interline, Travel Agent, Travel Agent
Friends and Family, Weekly Sales Events, and Net Rates.

4. Does this offer combine with the GAP points automatically added on deposit group space?
Yes! This offer will combine with the 4 GAP points already earned on deposit group space,
meaning that your newly named group bookings will both receive the total $150 OBC per
booking when named within the offer window as well as any amenities received as a result
of GAP points.

5. Will this offer combine with Royal’s Group Rewards Program (Early Booking Bonus)?
Yes! The total value of this offer already reflects the Group Rewards Program that Royal
Caribbean offers where your clients will receive $50 OBC per stateroom for any space that
has names and the respective stateroom deposit paid outside of 6 months to sailing. This
offer represents an incremental $100 OBC that will combine with the $50 OBC through the
Group Rewards Program as all Alaska 2022 sailings will be eligible for the Group Rewards
Program through the duration of the offer.

Save big on Alaska! Book your clients' 2022 Alaska adventure today!
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